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BOARD OF GOVERNORS 

O F T H E 

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 
W A S H I N G T O N 

A D D R E S S O F F I C I A L C O R R E S P O N D E N C E 
T O T H E B O A R D 

R-718 

October 23, 194-0 

Dear Sir: 

There are enclosed for your in-

formation a table showing applications for 

membership received by the Board during 

19AO, and a statement containing excerpts 

from the bank relations reports submitted 

by the Federal Reserve Banks for the month 

of September. 

Enclosures 

TO THE PRESIDENTS OF ALL FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS 

Very truly you; 

S. R. Carpenter, 
Assistant Secretary 
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BANKS ELIGIBLE-" FOR FEDERAL RESERVE MEMBERSHIP ON DECEMBER 31, 
1939, AND BANKS WHICH APPLIED FOR MEMBERSHIP DURING I960 

R-718-a 

Federal 
Reserve 
District 

Number of Nonmember Com-
mercial Banks Eligible* for 
Federal Reserve Membership 

on December 31, 1939 

Number of Banks 
Which Applied for 
Federal Reserve 

Membership During— 

Deposits of Nonmember 
Commercial Banks Eligible* 
for Federal Reserve Member-
ship on December 31, 1939 

Deposits of Banks 
Which Applied for 
Federal Reserve 

Membership During— 

Federal 
Reserve 
District 

Total j On Par List- September1, This Year Total On Par List September[This Year 
(In thousand .s of dollars) 

Boston H i 141 0 0 469,330 469,330 0 0 
N evr York 224 224 4 981,529 981,529 6 , 2 0 0 9 , 4 0 0 
Philadelphia 225 225 0 3 550,836 550,336 0 3,000 
Cleveland 475 474 1 1 9 577,670 577,367 8 0 0 31,000 

Richmond 394 232 2 1 2 481,555 396,447 1,800 19,500 
Atlanta 484 52 0 2 302,655 70,987 0 2,800 
Chicago 1,219 1,079 8 42 1,114,286 1,054,464 7,300 39,600 
St. Louis 6 6 4 434 2 1 5 428,385 309,111 1,000 9,200 

Minneapolis 420 78 1 5 189,225 53,439 400 3,200 
Kansas City 487 402 0 5 198,993 178,372 0 3,200 
Dallas 282 174 1 1 9 154,549 110,025 1,500 12,200 
San Francisco 194 182 0 3 545,398 541,768 0 5,000 

Total 5,209 3,697 19 1 3 2 5,994,411 5,293,675 19,000 138,100 

* By eligible banks is meant banks with sufficient capital stock to meet the minimum, statutory capital re-
quirements for Federal Reserve membership 

-;b:~ Includes one newly organized bank for which no deposits are shown. 

01 
0) 
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R-718-b 
October 23, 1940 

Not for publication 

EXCERPTS FROM BANK RELATIONS REPORTS 
FOR THE MONTH*OF"SEPTEMBER 1960 

BOSTON 

Only 13 banks were visited during September—8 member banks 
and 3 nonmember banks in the State of Maine and 2 member banks in Rhode 
Island. 

Bankers in the summer resort towns of Maine reported a con-
siderable pick-up of tourist trade during the month of August, offset-
ting to some extent the unfavorable outlook held during the early weeks 
of the summer season. Loss of the Canadian tourist trade was felt 
heavily at some points along the Maine coast. One banker stated that 
he usually handled something over $100,000 of Canadian exchange during 
the summer season and that this year he cleared less than 25 per cent 
of that amount. 

The potato crop was being harvested in Aroostook County dur-
ing the time the banks in that section were visited. The outlook ap-
peared to be unfavorable. While the yield in Aroostook County was 
expected to be somewhat less than last year's yield, it was believed 
that the total yield for the country would not be below normal. Cur-
rent price was 98 cents a barrel and expectation was that it would 
gradually decline and settle around 70 cents. Potato growers in 
Aroostook County are said to be financed largely by the production 
Credit Corporation. Few, if any, bankers in the section lend gener-
ally on the crops. 

No complaints were heard with respect to the operations and 
policies of the Federal Reserve System. Loans and deposits showed 
slight increases at most of the banks visited. Practically every bank-
er visited called attention to his holdings of excess reserves. 

NEW YORK 

During the month of September 83 banks were visited—50 mem-
ber and 33 nonmember institutions—located in various sections of the 
district. 

Allegany, Cattaraugus, Chautauqua, Livingston and Wyoming Counties, 
(Buffalo Branch Territory), New York 

These five counties, situated in the western part of New 
York State, are served ty 64. banking institutions—4-5 members and 
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19 nonmembers, including cne private bank. In addition 5 branches 
are operated, making a total of 69 banking offices in the territory. 

Bank officers report that there has been little activity in 
their bond accounts for some months and that the few purchases which 
have been made have been confined largely bo United States Government 
direct and guaranteed obligations, and to municipal securities. Sev-
eral banks in this territory have followed the policy of maintaining 
bond accounts of rather small proportions and carrying sizable invest-
ments in insured mortgages. 

Loan demand, except in a few isolated cases, is reported to 
be light, with total loans of $38,877)000 showing a reduction of about 
2 per cent during the past six months. In spite of increased indus-
trial activity in a number of communities, bankers report that loan 
demand has reflected little improvement. 

Officers of three of the nonmember institutions expressed 
some interest in membership and may take steps in this direction at 
some later date. One nonmember banker is favorably inclined toward 
membership, but his bank (deposits $2,000,000) is prevented from join-
ing the System because it operates a branch in a nearby town, and does 
not have $500,000 in capital. 

Sussex and Warren Counties. New Jersey 

The general tendency is to continue liquidation of corporate 
bonds, many of the banks showing reductions in their holdings of such 
issues. There is some hesitation, however, to sell railroad bonds at 
present because much of the investment advice being received by the 
banks is to the effect that these bonds have good prospects of im-
proved market value in view of better earnings and prospects of con-
tinued good business for the railroads. 

Loans of the banks in this group include a goodly proportion 
of mortgages. A better demand for credit is reported, chiefly, how-
ever, for mortgage money, although in a few institutions the improve-
ment is due to personal loans or automobile financing. Little comment 
is heard with respect to commercial loans and only one banker reports 
an increased demand for farm credit which he says is being used largely 
to purchase tractors and other equipment. 

The officers of both member and nonmember banks in these 
counties made no adverse comments with respect to the policies of the 
Federal Reserve System or their relations with this bank. 
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PHILADELPHIA 

During September representatives of this bank visited 54 
member and 22 nonmember institutions, chiefly located in the western 
part of this District. 

Industrial, conditions in the area covered show a noticeable 
improvement as compared with a year ago. At present the Bethlehem.. 
Steel Company's plant at Johnstown is operating at about 95 per cent 
of estimated capacity and further increases in operation are expected 
in the near future as a result of heavy expenditures by the Federal 
Government in connection with the national defense program. Although 
operations at the Lorain division of the Carnegie-Illinois Steel Com-
pany are none too steady, the company has received several sizable 
orders for mine cars and has shown some increase in activity in re-
cent weeks. To date there has been no evidence of any increase in 
production at the brick mills as a result of increased steel opera-
tions but the large companies such as Harbison-Walker Refractories 
Company and the North American Refractories Company are reported to 
have rather large orders on hand. The Silica Fire Brick Company and 
the Alexandria Fire Clay Company are reported to be unable to fill 
current orders at this time. 

Activity at the bituminous mines has been improving in re-
cent weeks and indications are that most mines will soon operate on a 
full time schedule. While a part of this increase in operations is 
reflecting seasonal, demand, a part no doubt can be attributed to the 
increase in activity at the steel plants. It was also reported that 
shipments of coal to New England points are heavier than at any time 
in recent years. 

Increased activity by both the Pennsylvania Railroad and the 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad has resulted in the reemployment of many 
furloughed workers and indications are that the present rate of activ-
ity will continue for some time to come. 

The various farm crops yielded well but prices have been low 
with the result that farmers will make little, if any, profit this 
year. While much of the fruit and grain remains to be sold, prices to 
date permit little, if any, profit. 

Banking conditions reflect the increased industrial activity 
by higher deposit totals and a greater demand for credit, much of which 
is for consumer loans. The bankers stated that there are ample funds 
available for any probable demand arising as a result of the defense 
program. 
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Requests were received from two nonmember banks to conduct 
the necessary examination preparatory to membership, and the desir-
ability of having their institutions affiliated with the System was 
discussed with several officers during the month either in their of-
fices or at bankers' association meetings. The revival of interest 
in membership continues in evidence as can be observed in the com-
ments of bankers today as compared with their remarks when the sub-
ject was discussed with them previously. 

CLEVELAND 

During September 201 banks were visited, of which 143 were 
member banks and $8 nonmember institutions. 

One State bank having resources in excess of $2,600,000 was 
admitted to the System. 

Some banks are concerned with the problem of what to do with 
personal loans or chattel instalment loans made to individuals subject 
to draft under the conscription bill. 

A report from a small manufacturing town in Western Pennsyl-
vania indicates that a bottle company is building a new addition to a 
plant, which is intended for the production of beer bottles cheap 
enough to be thrown away after using. These are intended to compete 
with tin beer containers. In the same general section another bank 
reports that manufacturing in that locality is the best of any time in 
the past twenty years. 

The first use of a Federal Reserve facility made by a new 
State member bank was to send a cash letter containing forty-eight 
nonpar checks. These checks were all drawn to the order of the same 
payee—a fair-sized organization with a. nationwide market. The follow-
ing day an officer of this bank called upon the member bank for the 
purpose of explaining the par check situation. The conversation was 
had with two officers of the bank—one an executive officer and one an 
operating officer. The operating officer could see in Federal Reserve 
membership only an additional burden to the volume of work. The execu-
tive officer could see advantages in membership other than the collec-
tion of checks. 

Many banks, particularly in Ohio, during the past year have 
installed service charges of one type or another. A good-sized bank 
in the City of Akron mentioned the other day that service charges are 
producing more income than is their loan account at the present time. 
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In a large industrial city a majority of the commercial banks 
recently reduced the rate of interest paid on deposits to 1 per cent 
from the 2 per cent rate previously paid; one bank maintained the old 
rate; and one bank increased the rate from 2 to 2-1/2 per cent. This 
is the first instance we know of in the district where a bank has in-
creased the rate of interest on savings accounts, and it will be in-
teresting to observe what transpires in connection with changes in 
deposit accounts in these institutions. 

In some sections of the State of Ohio, particularly in the 
southwestern portion, deposit accounts, loans, and earnings are show-
ing substantial increases. A large part of the increase in loan ac-
count is attributed to commodity loans, especially on wheat. 

Some banks are concerned about the Government's program for 
financing national defense and. its effect upon present and future bank 
investments. A rather surprisingly large number find themselves con-
cerned with meeting the provisions of the forty-hour week law. 

RICHMOND 

During the month of September, 6? banks were visited of which 
31 were member and 36 nonmember banks. 

Influences of the national defense program, both direct and 
indirect, are being felt throughout the Fifth Federal Reserve District. 
Up to the 31st of August, Virginia alone had received $259,996,000 of 
contracts, of which the bulk was for shipbuilding. This business is 
concentrated in the Norfolk-Newport News area, and has already exerted 
great stimulus there. In addition to the general business stimulus 
there has been a notable migration of skilled and semiskilled workers 
to the shipbuilding area. In fact, some comments are already heard 
that the surrounding communities are being drained of their skilled 
mechanics. Other States of the Fifth District have received national 
defense contracts in the amount of $69,161,000, of which the shipyards 
in South Carolina received $46,845,000. 

September rayon production declined about 5,500,000 pounds be-
tween August and September, largely because of a strike at Cumberland, 
Maryland, and flood conditions at Pearisburg, Virginia. These distur-
bances have been eliminated and capacity output is expected to continue 
for some months. An embargo on silk, which might become a reality at 
any time, would favorably affect the rayon industry of the Fifth Dis-
trict. 

Enough Army and Navy business has been awarded in cotton tex-
tiles to create a firmer price situation. The prevailing idea that 
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national defense will rate priority over ordinary business has also 
stimulated some inventory accumulation in wholesale and retail chan-
nels . 

The September cotton crop forecast raised production to a 
point where the probable carryover will be near the all-time record 
of 1939• The cotton export outlook may be further diminished should 
trouble intensify in the Far East. Domestic consumption, however, 
looks better for the rest of the season than it did a short time ago. 

Tobacco prices have shown further improvement and are now 
above 20 cents a pound. It is estimated by bankers in growing areas 
of the Carolinas that production costs will range between 14 cents 
and 16 cents a pound, which will give farmers fairly good net returns. 

All States in the Fifth District had population increases in 
the last decade ranging from 10 per cent to 12 per cent, while that of 
the District of Columbia rose 36 per cent. 

ATLANTA 

During September 84 banks were visited, of which 29 were mem-
ber and 55 nonmember institutions. 

In northern and northeastern Alabama cotton, which is the 
prevailing crop, is some two to three weeks late this year because of 
unfavorable weather conditions during the planting and early growing 
season. In spite of this fact, however, production estimates range 
from 85 per cent of normal to a normal crop. Good corn and hay crops 
were reported. In most of the communities in these sections bankers 
are cooperating with the county agents in encouraging the farmers to 
raise more poultry and livestock, which endeavor is meeting with con-
siderable success. Business in general is considered favorable and 
bankers appeared very optimistic over the fall outlook. 

A very friendly feeling toward the Federal Reserve System 
exists among all the bankers interviewed. Membership was mentioned to 
a number of nonmember bankers and without exception loss of exchange 
revenue was the only reason given for not considering the question. 

Bankers visited in southeast Georgia appeared to be highly 
pleased with business conditions in their respective communities. Crops 
as a whole, throughout the area, were said to be excellent and farm in-
come is expected to be the best in years. Retail trade is reported to 
have substantially improved during the past thirty days and merchants 
look forward to an exceptionally good fall trade. Banks reported good 
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progress in the collection of farm loans and in most instances show 
very favorable earnings for the year. 

Crop conditions in northeast Georgia are considered only 
fair. Planting of all crops was delayed because of an unusually late 
spring and later, during the growing season, heavy rains caused appre-
ciable damage. The cotton crop is estimated to be only around 60 to 
6 5 per cent of normal. While feed crops are short, it is thought 
that production will be adequate to meet local needs. The apple crop 
is said to be splendid and a good return is expected by the growers. 
Considerable farm income is also derived from dairying and beef cattle 
raising, which activities are reported to be annually growing in im-
portance in this section. Most of the bankers interviewed reported a 
favorable loan demand and despite current crop conditions expect a 
good fall business and satisfactory earnings for the year. 

All nonmember bankers approached on the subject of member-
ship gave as their sole objection the question of par clearance. Sev-
eral of them informed our representative that without exchange income 
they could not show a profit. 

Pascagoula (southeastern Mississippi) is continuing its prog-
ress as an industrial center but is handicapped greatly by a shortage 
of housing facilities. A large shipyard located there has launched 
two new vessels in recent months and is preparing to .launch a third 
within the next several weeks, while a fourth is well on the way to 
completion. The other industries of the city are likewise prospering 
and are continuing their full schedule of operations. 

Bankers in Baton Rouge, Louisiana, advised that business has 
been very good all of the current year including the summer months 
which ordinarily prove to be a dull period. 

The Managing Director of our Nashville Branch called on two 
banks during the month for the purpose of discussing with them the 
question of Federal Reserve membership. The Cashier of one of these 
banks said that he and other officers of the bank had gone into the 
matter of membership thoroughly and had about made up their minds to 
file an application for membership some tirr.e before the first of the 
year. Although the President of the other bank visited did not com-
mit himself, he showed some interest in membership and appeared to be 
thoroughly sold on the Federal Reserve System. 

CHICAGO 

During the month 71 banks were visited, of which 28 were mem-
ber and 43 nonmember banks. Six banks were admitted to membership. 
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There has been a noticeable increase in loans in some of the 
country banks. Some of the banks in Chicago have written to all of 
their industrial accounts soliciting loans for defense purposes. Others 
are using newspaper advertising to encourage borrowers to come to them 
for such loans. All of the larger banks are actively soliciting them. 

Banks visited in Wisconsin report excellent crops of all 
kinds. Small grains were harvested in good condition and the corn is 
largely out of danger from frost. There is a large amount of hay, and 
pastures have been unusually good, with the result that there is abun-
dant milk production. Prices have continued firm for various dairy 
products. In Vernon County, Wisconsin, the tobacco crop estimated at 
$2,000,000 has practically all been harvested. There is lack of suffi-
cient shed room to store one of the largest tobacco yields in history. 
Ample moisture, sufficient hot weather, and other factors contributed 
to these splendid results. There are approximately 3,000 tobacco rais-
ers in Vernon County and several thousand more growers in neighboring 
counties, about 7*500 acres being under cultivation. 

The extreme western part of Iowa will have the best corn crop 
that has been experienced for several years. In the northwestern part 
of the State, although some of the com has been damaged by frost, the 
results will be satisfactory. Government agencies are reported quite 
active in a number of towns in this part of the State, but the banks 
generally do not seem to be greatly disturbed by this, as the agencies 
make many service charges in connection with loans which the better 
farmers do not like. The country banks do complain that commission 
firms take cattle loans direct from the farmers and rediscount them 
with larger banks. One representative reports that in some instances 
the Government agencies afford difficult competition with banks due to 
the hours in which they operate. Banks in order to meet the require-
ments of the Wage and Hour Lav/ keep shorter hours than in the past and 
miss opportunities to make some loans, while the Government agencies 
do business at all hours and meet most of their prospective customers 
in the evening. The fact that the bank is open to the public so few 
hours during the day is one of the main reasons that Government agen-
cies have been successful in obtaining good loans from bank customers. 

Farm income is still reported as fairly satisfactory, not-
withstanding the fact that hogs are down about 50 cents a hundredweight 
from the peak of late August and cattle prices have declined slightly 
in the last two weeks. An unusually tight situation continues in the 
cash wheat market; with large amounts of wheat immobilized by Govern-
ment loan, excessive premiums prevail for cash wheat and, although 
prices for the spot commodity are now running from four to eight cents 
over the loan basis, farmers have continued their holding policy. Some-
what the same situation has prevailed in the cash corn market. How-
ever, country marketings have increased notably whenever the market has 
turned strong. 
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Definite figures are not yet available to show the trend in 
employment and pay rolls for September, but the impression we get from 
all available reports is that employment trends have continued upward, 
not only in durable goods manufacture which has been led by the iron 
and steel industries, but also in consumer goods. 

ST. LOUIS 

During September 234 banks were visited, of which 6 4 were 
member and 170 nonmember institutions. 

Banking in the Illinois towns showed no significant changes 
as contrasted with a year ago. The ratio of member banks to total 
banks there is high, and numerous encomiums regarding the services 
rendered by the Federal Reserve Bank were heard. Reflecting the gen-
erally prosperous status of trade, industry, and crops, demand for 
credit was reported fair to good, and in some instances, excellent. 
As a whole, credit files were found to be in good shape, and generally 
the Federal Reserve Bank form is in use. On time deposits 2 per cent 
is the universal rate. Interest charged on customer loans ranges from 
4-1/2 to 7 per cent, with bulk of loans bearing 6 to 7 per cent. 

In Kentucky the attitude toward the System was found to be 
universally favorable. Interest rates paid on time deposits range 
from 1 to 2 per cent, and there is a disposition to further reduce 
the rate. Customers pay from 5 to 6 per cent on loans, and demand was 
reported slow.. However, both deposits and demand for credit are ex-
pected to rise presently with movement of the crops. 

Prior to the A.B.A. Convention at Atlantic City, a card 
signed jointly by Presidents Martin and Hamilton was mailed to about 
250 delegates from the Eighth and Tenth Federal Reserve Districts, 
inviting them to visit the new building of the Board of Governors in 
Washington on September 21, 1940, between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Supplies 
of the cards were furnished to the secretaries of the State bankers 
associations represented, and were also distributed on the special 
train carrying the delegates. A large number availed themselves of 
the opportunity, and much favorable comment was heard regarding the 
invitation and visit. 

We have about 460 names of newspapers and financial publi-
cations on our list to receive the Monthly Review of Business Condi-
tions and other press releases. This includes not only bankers' 
magazines and daily newspapers in the larger centers, but also one or 
more daily or weekly newspapers in practically every county in the 
district. Early this year, when we prepared the schedule of visits 
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to be made by the officers to the member and nonmember banks, it was 
decided to visit the editor of every paper on our list located in a 
town where a bank was to be visited. It was felt that this would not 
only build additional goodwill for the Federal Reserve System, but 
also promote use of the material sent to the newspapers. 

Wt# have not yet completed the visits to all of the newspapers 
in the district, but the reports thus far indicate favorable results. 
In many cases the local banker introduces our representative to the 
editor. As a rule the editors have welcomed our officers, expressed 
appreciation of the call, stated that they are glad to receive our 
Monthly Review and other press releases, and often afford opportunity 
for discussion of the Federal Reserve System. Our visiting officer 
always invites the editor to call on the parent bank or branch, and 
he usually promises to do so at the first opportunity. 

MINNEAPOLIS 

During the month of September 309 banks were visited, of 
which 105 were member banks and 204 were nonmember banks. 

West Central Minnesota. Southeastern North Dakota, and Northeastern 
South Dakota 

The banks visited (16 national, 1 State member, 24 nonmember) 
are situated in a diversified farming area in which crops generally were 
fairly good this year. It is generally felt that considerable recovery 
has been made during the past two or three years from the drouth condi-
tions which prevailed over a period of years prior to that time. There 
is a general feeling of optimism regarding future prospects. Many of 
the bankers are following quite closely developments in the European 
war situation. 

September and October are ordinarily two of the busiest. 
months of the year for the banks in this section due to marketing of 
crops and seasonal demands. Most of the banks report that they are 
making some profit on their operations. 

In the larger cities such as Fargo, North Dakota, the banks 
are paying 1-1/2 per cent on time deposits, while the smaller country 
banks are paying 2 per cent or 2-1/2 per cent on such deposits, the 
rate being 2 per cent in most instances. Many of the banks, particu-
larly those in North Dakota, are receiving 7 per cent on their chattel 
mortgage loans, the legal rate in that State, while banks in South 
Dakota are receiving 8 per cent in most instances, which is also the 
legal rate in that State. The banks quite generally are handling a 
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considerable volume of wheat loans. The number and amount of these 
loans apparently are much heavier than those made during 1939. Al-
though a part of this area is not in the so-called "corn belt", many 
corn loans are being made elsewhere. Most banks are making a service 
charge for handling wheat or corn loans. In some instances this 
charge is $1.00 on each loan plus 10 cents per $100, while in other 
instances the banks are making a flat charge of 50 cents or 75 cents. 

Many banks are having a good local demand for money. A few 
of them are handling all of the "feeder paper" available, that is, 
loans covering advances which are made to cover needs while cattle are 
being fattened. These banks find such paper very desirable and other 
banks in that part of the district visited where such loans are com-
paratively scarce do not overlook any opportunity to acquire them. 
Some banks are also handling installment loans which have been made 
for the purchase of tractors and automobiles and their experience in 
handling such paper is uniformly satisfactory. Several bankers were 
extremely critical. of the aggressive efforts made by a nearby Pro-
duction Credit Association in handling loans which the banks felt they 
should have handled themselves. There was no criticism of this nature, 
however, in other parts of the territory visited. 

Many banks are writing a considerable volume of general in-
surance and find this a profitable side line. Income from other sources 
such as rental of building space is a matter that some banks do not feel 
they can afford to overlook. 

Many banks in this region are paying overtime to employees for 
hours worked in excess of the work-week prescribed by the Federal Wage 
and Hour Act. Considerable interest was shorn by these bankers in ar-
rangements which might help them to reduce such overtime, particularly 
in view of the reduction in the standard work-week from 42 to 40 hours 
next month. 

Tenant farming has been quite common here, but in view of the 
fact that many farms have been sold this fall, tenants are finding it 
necessary in many instances to purchase land in order to avoid being 
placed in the position of not having land to farm. Many sales of land 
to tenant farmers on a long-term basis at low prices were reported. 
At New Effington, South Dakota., as well as at other points, it was 
claimed that tenants could no longer find farms to rent as heretofore 
and as a result will probably dispose of their farming equipment. This 
demand for land was considered by many bankers as a very healthy sign. 
Inquiries are being received from individuals in Iowa, with respect to 
the purchase of farm property and it is the general belief that land 
prices will advance. One banker gave the following reasons for this 
conclusion: 
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(1) The last few years have shown that money could be 
made from farming in this district. 

(2) As a result of the war, there will be a world 
shortage of foodstuffs. 

(3) The belief that farmers may not be conscripted 
for military service. 

This banker stated that he had received more inquiries for the pur-
chase of land during the last thirty days than for the past five years. 
Land sales to date have largely been to local buyers. 

KANSAS CITY 

During September 109 banks were visited, of which 43 were 
member banks and 66 nonmembers, located in Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado, 
New Mexico, Missouri, and Oklahoma. 

In northwestern Missouri, northeastern Kansas, and south-
eastern Nebraska farm conditions from a physical standpoint could 
scarcely be improved. This region had a good corn crop and sorghum 
and other feed crops are in great abundance. Bankers report the best 
demand since 1933 for money to buy cattle—especially young cattle— 
to utilize grain and feed supplies. To take care of this demand, 
banks are selling some of their CCC loans. As an illustration, one 
bank with $290,000 deposits and $269,000 loans made advances amount-
ing to $50,000 to farmers to buy cattle in the two weeks preceding our 
visit. This bank had previously ma.de $80,000 CCC loans ar>d in this 
two-week period sold $25,000 of them to city banks. This bank may 
have to borrow. A State nonmember bank in this region that had made 
$60,000 CCC loans had sold $35,000 worth of them and, if the demand 
for cattle loans keeps up, they expect to sell the remainder of this 
paper. This bank has a considerable amount of Government bonds yield-
ing from 3 to 3-1/4 per cent and, rather than dispose of these invest-
ments, they are thinking of taking advantage of the recent rate 
established for loans to nonmember banks and borrowing at the Federal 
Reserve Bank on the security of these bonds. 

Banks nearly everywhere have made a large number of CCC loans. 
In numerous instances a good many of these loans have been resold to 
city banks, the bank making the loan retaining 1/4 of 1 per cent. City 
banks regard this type of short-term paper highly and two cases were 
found where city banks were so eager for these loans that they were 
giving the selling banks 1/2 of 1 per cent. 

A large number of calls was made on banks in the dry region 
of Nebraska. This section extends west from Highway 81 for a consid-
erable distance and north to the Platte River. This part of Nebraska, 
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without a crop for years, is in a desperate condition and the great cry 
now is for drouth relief. A 400 acre farm, with about $'12,000 worth 
of improvements and valued at $2.00 an acre in the 1920's, was sold re-
cently for $15 an acre, or a total of $6,000. A six room house in 
good condition in a relatively small well-known town in this area sold 
for $66. Five acres of land adjoining the townsite with a large mod-
ern house, barn, garage, and other outbuildings sold for $280. Crops 
this year are again virtually a complete failure. Certain influential 
persons in Nebraska are sponsoring a plan that would have the Govern-
ment take corn under Government loan and lend it to farmers in this 
drouth stricken area on the basis of 10 bushels for every acre of corn 
planted in 1940. The loan would not bear interest and the farmer would 
repay in corn, bushel for bushel, within the next five years. This 
project has much support from nearly all interests in the State. 

In Colorado bankers generally were found to be in a good 
frame of mind, largely because livestock has done very well and prices 
are excellent. The onion crop is good but melons and sugar beets are 
below standard. Some banks are borrowing from their correspondents 
on cattle paper at 1 per cent. 

DALLAS 

In September 53 banks were visited, of which 47 were member 
banks and 6 nonmember banks. 

West Central Texas 

Visits were made to 16 member banks and 1 nonmember in west 
central Texas. 

The section visited is an important producer of cattle, sheep, 
and goats. Some bankers in the visited area believe cattle prices are 
too high and they are becoming increasingly cautious in making loans on 
cattle. There are others who believe that prices will continue rela-
tively high for at least another year. 

Deposits show, an increase over last year's figures. The vol-
ume of loans is about normal, although it was reported that there is a 
steady and increasing demand for loans to finance purchases of sheep and 
goats, which is doubtless attributable to the high prices prevailing 
currently in the wool and mohair markets. 

North Texas 

Eighteen member banks and four nonmember banks in north Texas 
reported business conditions as being generally good. Favorable weather 
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conditions have resulted in a larger-tban-usual cotton crop and an 
abundant production of wheat, oats, and other grains, although exces-
sive rains during harvesting operations damaged the quality of the 
grain crops to some extent. 

The banks reported that fall collections are coming in nicely, 
that many farmers have been turning their attention to livestock rais-
ing as a means of offsetting their loss of income resulting from cur-
tailment of cotton acreage, and that the high cattle prices now 
prevailing are aiding materially to reduce the debts and strengthen 
the financial position of the producers. 

Of the four nonmember banks visited, one has certain asset 
problems which it desires to adjust before considering the subject of 
membership; two are ineligible on the basis of present capital, but 
expressed a strong desire to join the System when this obstacle is 
overcome; and. the fourth is both ineligible and uninterested at this 
particular time. 

SAN FRANCISCO 

During the month of September 27 banks were visited, of which 
17 were member banks and 10 were nonmember banks. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS ACTIVITIES OF FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS 

September 1940 

Federal 
Reserve Visits to Banks Meetings Attended Addresses Made 
Bank Member Nonmember Total Number Attendance Number Attendance 

Boston 10 3 13 1 1/ 2 170 
New York 50 33 83 1.2 6,630 0 0 
Philadelphia 54 22 76 4 3,400 0 0 
Cleveland 143 58 201 6 1,710 0 0 
Richmond 31 36 6 7 11 4,208 0 0 
Atlanta 29 55 84 0 0 4 680 
Chicago 28 43 71 8 5,174 5 315 
St. Louis 64 170 234 6 3,215 1 30 
Minneapolis 105 204 309 3 4,191 3 314 
Kansas City 43 66 109 5 3,453 1 150 
Dallas 47 6 53 6 3,800 2 2 6 4 
San Francisco 17 10 27 9 400 1 200 

1/ Not reported 
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